FIRST  OVER EVEREST
will take from the passing show a few, notable for the fact
that they impressed us at the time, and from them the reader
may appraise the quality of the rest.
"Amongst our hosts was the Maharaja Rana of Dholpur.
Lieut.-Colonel Sir Udai Bhan Singh Lokindra Bahadur, to
give him only a quarter of his names and honours, is a personality
of unusual charm who lives in Central India thirty-five miles
south of Agra. Without the walls of his palace at Dholpur
stretches the immense scrub-covered plain dotted with die
ruin and wreckage of cities and settlements, for all diis part of
India has been swept by a score of armies of Mongol and
Mogul and other conquerors. There are roads leading out to
another palace and a shooting-box of die Maharaja Rana,
across the wilderness through a land of stones and dust.
"As far as the eye can reach you see only the stunted bush
and scanty trees, a land diat is half desert, with a scanty rainfall
and a sandy soil, intersected by small ravines. Dholpur is a
crop-producing country, and has wonderful quarries of fine-
grained red sandstone.
"The ruler of Dholpur is air-minded and has his own landing-
ground, which he intends to improve in the interests of aviation.
He is a first-rate motor-driver and should handle an aeroplane
as adroidy as he does a Vauxhall car.
"On leaving Dholpur we headed north for Agra, passing
over a desert of ruin and the traces of former cities. The entire
country is one of stones, of crumbling forts where Mogul
and Rajput fought for mastery, a vista of desolation that
must be the modern prototype of the plains of Sodom and
Gomorrah.
"When die Normans were invading England Moslem armies
were over-running Northern and Central India, principalities
large and small were cropping up, each concentrating on its
own preservation and maintained by constant fighting. Finally
there appeared Baber, the Lion, first of the Moguls, who
invaded India in 1526, and did so well on his conquering quest
that when he died four years later he left an empire which
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